
The Usual Suspects
As Harrogate Crime Writing Festival prepares to play Harrogate lnternational
Festival's dark side for another year; Julia Deakin tracks down crime author
Val McDermid to talk good jokes and gory details
You grew up in Scotland.
Where are you based now?
Manchester and Northumbria.
I still have roots in Scotland
though and go up regularly to
see my mum and friends.

As the first Scottish state
school pupil at St Hilda's
College Oxford, did you not
fancy being an academic?
No. I went to university to
widen horizons, not narrow
them. I'd always wanted to be
a writer since I realized that
the books in the library were
written by people and not just
there by magic.

Why crime? Have you tried
other genres?
I started off trying to write
literary fiction but was a
resounding failure because
I didn't know what I'd done
right so couldn't replicate it.
But I'd read lots of crime so I
understood how it worked. My
inspiration was Sara Paretsky's
first novel, Indemn.ttg Onfu,
which was about something.
politically and emotionally,
with a strong female central
character.

What else do you read for
pleasure?
Plenty of crime fiction, plus
Ali Smith, Margaret Atwood
and Ian McEwan. I did try ?he
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clunked along like a cart on
square wheels.

What was your biggest career
break?
WinningThe 1995 Gold Dagger
for T'\rc Merma.i.ds Stngi,n,g was a
great springboard as it enabled
me to reach a much wider
audience. That was the first
Tony Hill and Carol lordan
book and became part of
ITV's 'Wire in the Blood', now
filming its fourth series, which
has itself won awards.

How do you test new work?
I trust the editor I've had
since 1991 plus my agent
and my partner, who's also
a publisher. They'II teII me if
it's bollocks. I've never been
part of a writers' group but I
respect what thev do and they
can realIy help to bring writers
on. I teach an Arvon course
every other year and I get a
lot from that - a whole week
talking about method u.ith
other writers. You don't get that
an5,'where else.

Many authors follow the adage
'write about what you know'.
Do you know any criminals?
I do know a few - but generally
not the kind in my books. I
also know lau,yers, a few cops
and a forensic anthropologist
who puts me right on the gory
details. But it's the emotional
truths you have to write about.

Your latest, The Graue Tattoo
is about Wordsworth. Do you
hanker after literary territory?
No - you can use the crime
novel to say what you want. In
fact in recent years it has been
drawing in 'literary' novelists
such as Kate Atkinson - she's
corning to the festival.

And finally, what was that
light bulb joke on your
excellent website?
Q. How many crime writers
does it take to change a light
bulb?
A. Two - one to screw it most
of the way and another to give
it that final unexpected twist.
The Harrogate Crime Writing
Festival takes place on 20 to
23 fuly. Val McDermid will
be appearing at the festival's
all-day seminar Creative
Thursday on 20 Iuly at The
Old Swan Hotel. Tickets for
the event are limited and are
available onOl423 562 303 or
by emailing crime@harrogate-
festival.org.uk

The Great Gender Debate,
2t luly
Who writes better crime, men
or women? Val McDerrnid
and Denise Mina fight on
behalf of the women, while
in the men's corner Mark
Billingham and Ian Rankin
won't be pulling any punches.
The debate will be chaired by
fellow crime writer, Natasha
Cooper.

lan Rankin in conversation

For rnore information on any
of these events, visit www.
harrogate-festival.or$.uk or
call the Box Office on O1423
537230.
Torn Laru

Although the Harrogate
Crime Writing Festival
ends on 23rd fuly, the event
of which it is a part - the
Harrogate International
Festival - runs for a full two
weeks, from 20th fuly to 4th

Ifyou're keen to find out
'whodunnit', then you may
care to investigate our other
top picks:

with lohn Harvey,2l luly
These two rnuctr-loved
authors and giants of the
genre talk about their careers
and their creations.

Martina Cole, 22 luly
Be part of an evening of
literary discussion as Martina
Cole chats to Natasha Cooper
about her life and work.

Spanish Harlem Orchestra,
29luly
Bringing the original New
York Latin sound to life with
sizzling salsa rhflhms, the
Spanish Harlem Orchestra
will resurrect the New
York salsa sound of the
'6Os and'70s at Harrogate
International Centre.
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Bullet Points
Highlights of the Harrogate lnternational Festival and Harrogate Crime Writing Festival

August. Here's a quick guide
to the fortnight's musical
highlights:

Dame Felicity Lott, 23 fuly
One of Britain's rnost beloved
sopranos takes to the stage to
perform songs by Schumann,
Reynaldo Hahn and Noel
Coward at Harrogate Theatre.

fos6 Gonz6lez,28 luly
Ttre Gothenburg-born singer-
songwriter will be sending
heartbeats a-flutter when
he plays his poignant and
affecting trallads at Harrogate
International Centre.


